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xiii. Use of land for stationing 65 owner occupied holiday lodges subject to restriction preventing
occupation for one month of the year.

Statement 19. 
19. Part (vi) of the application proposes the stationing of a total of 18 static caravans/holiday lodges for
owner-occupiers and relates to an area to the west of the meerkat enclosure. The applicant ls happy for
these unltsto be subject to a restriction ·which will pt·event occupation for one month of the year to
prevent those bel_ng used as permanent accommodation. The following cond ltions are proposed.

1, The caravans (or cabins/chalets} are occupled for holiday purposes only; 
2. The caravans (or cabins/chalets) shall not be occupied as a person's sole, or main -place of residence;
3, The owners/operators shall maintain an up-to-date register of th� names of all owners/occupiers of

individual caravans/log cablns/chafet.s on the site, and of their main addresses, and shall make this 
Information available at all reasonable times to the local planni.ng authority. 

• How will the 11 month occupancy be enforced by (v15DC?

Statement 20. 

20. These condltlons would be appropriate for the static caravans/lodges which are to be
owner/occupied units and provide the council with the level of control to prevent permane.nt habitation
and would also provide the operators with sufficient flexibility forpotential owner occupiers.

• How w/1/ the 11 month occupancy be enforced by MSDC?
• It has been suggested that that lodge residents have regfs(ered with local GP practices using

'new loqges at Stonham Barns' as their m·a1n residence address.
• What happens to the lodges afready sold with the promise of 12 month occupancy?

Statement 52. 
_52. The new holiday lodges to be stationed on the site wlll be screened by the earth bund and by new 
and existing landscaping. None of the uses or building operatlo11.$ proposed by this application will have 
a significant adverse Impact on the landscape which would outweigh the economic and social benefits of 
the development as a whole: 

• How does the ere,ctlon of prefabricated 'mob lie home' type lodges surro_unded by earth mounds
fulfill the planning constraint regarding design and layout to' 'Maintain and enhance the
appearance of their surroundings.'

The Parish Council wish to add the following final comment:. It would appear that this development will 
put an onerous responsibility on MSDC to enforce the residency conditions. Consideration should also 
be given to the Impact on the local infrastructure In the adjacent villages-of Pettaugh and especially 
Stonham Aspal, given that the total possible number of residencies for 11 months of the year will be 

· 126, each residence with possibly two occupants.

Yours sincerely

Mrs Ms Marlow 
Acting Clerk 
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OFFICIAL 
Should you require any further information or assistance I will be pleased to help. 

Yours faithfully 

Mrs A Kempeh 
Water Officer 

We are working towarqs mal<ing SL1ffolk the Greenest County. This paper is 100% recycled and 
made using a chlorine free process. 
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OFFICIAL 
Suffolk Fire and Rescue Authority recommends the use of an existing area of open 
water as an emergency water supply (EWS). 

Criteria appertaining to Fire qnd Rescue Auttiority requirements for siting and access 
are available on request from the above address. 

Suffolk Fire and Rescue Service also recommends that proper consideration be 
given to the potential life safety, economic, environmental and social benefits derived 
from the provision of an automatic fire sprinkler system. (Please see spri'nkler 
information enclosed with this letter). 

Consultation ·should· be made with the Water Authorities to determine flow rates in all 
cases. 

Should you need any further advice or inform�ti9n on a9cess an·d fire fighting 
facilities, you are advised to contact your local Building Control in the first instance. 
For further �dvice and information regarding water supplies, .please contact the 
Water Officer at the above headquarters. 

· Yours faithfully

Mrs A Kempen 
Water Officer 

Enc: PDL1

Copy: Mr P Cobbold, 42 Beatrice Avenue, ·Felixstowe IP11 9HB
Enc: Sprinkler information 

We are working towards making Suffolk the Greenest County. This paper is 100% recycled and 
made using a chlorine free process. 
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